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Itt:roduction

Transcription and translation of the genetic message in cells are not
infinitely precise and ORGEL[9] has suggested that errors in protein synthesis
may become more nllmerous with age and that the accumulation of’error-

containing proteins could contribute to the ageing process. Indeed, LEWIS

and TARRANT [5] have presented evidence for the accumulation of altered,
inactive lactic dehydrogcnase molecules in cultures of human fibroblasts prior
to the death of these cs(ahlished cell lines. Moreover, GERSHONand GERSHON

[4] have shown that fructose-l ,6-diphosphate aldolase in livers of old mice is

similarly altered; tbc specific activity of aldolase in the livers of old mice is
only half that in you IIg mice. They suggested that the inactive molecules may
contain errors of mist ranslation which arose at an increased frequency as the
tissue culture CCIISatlcl mice age. LOFITTELD[q and IJX=TFIELDand VANDER-

JAGT[7] have measured the frequency of substitution of one amino acid for
another during the syntl}esis of egg albumin and rabbit hemoglobin. In the
former study, v:dinc or Ieucine was found” to substitute for isoleucinc at a
frequency of about 3 per 10,000 residues; in the latter study where a better
defined protein and better purification procedures were used, valine was
found to subst ilute rrw isoIeucine at two positions in rabbit hemoglobin at a
frequency of 2-6 per 10,000 residues.

1 Rcseareh supported by the US Atomic Energy Commission under contract with
Union Carbide Corpora[ion and by Ageing Research Training grant (PHS grant HO 00296
from NICHHD).
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Because hutnan hemoglobin A, in comparison with most other proteins,
has an unusual chemical property, i.e. it contains no coded isoIeucine [3],
we believed thn I chemical methods alone could be used to determine the

substitution f’requcncy of isoleucine for other amino acids in highly purified
hemoglobin from individuals of various ages. An incrcasc in the isoleucine

substitution frequency with age could be evidence in support of the error
theory of ageing. However, the small quantity of isoleucine found in hemog-

lobin A can hc incorporated by more than one mechanism. These are:
(1) infrequent errors in the transcription of DNA to mRNA pay change
nonisoleucine cmlons into isoleucinc codons; (2) errors in transcription may
produce al(cred forms of tRNA; these may have reduced fidelity as regards
both the kinds or amino acids they accept and the species of mRNA codons
they recognize: (3) errors in translation of the correct mRNA can occur
through mispairing of tRNA anticodons and their proper mRNA codons;

(4) amino acyl synthetase errors can cause the wrong amino acid-tRNA
complexes (o bc formed, and (5) mistakes in the replication of DNA involv-
ing the exchange of appropriate base pairs [2] lead to the formation of mutant
cells whose hemoglobin mRNAs contain isoleucine codons. Chemical deter-
minations, as rIcomposite measure of these errors, of the frequency at which
isoleucine subsf i[utes for other amino acids in hemoglobin of normal adults,
ages 20-51, are reported in this paper.

Muteriat.r mJfiMetllo&

Blood donors were composed of 3 laboratory personnel, 12 Marshall

Island residents, and 13 Marshall Island residents exposed to y-radiation
fallout in 1954: the latter were positive controls. 10 ml of blood from each
individual was collected in a heparinized syringe. Erythrocytes were separated
from plasma by centrifugation for 10 min at 600 g and washed 3 times in
10 VOIof saline. Snmples from the Marshallese were resuspended in an equal

,’ ,,

volume of phmsphate-buffered saline and shipped on ice by air and washed

again upon arrival. The packed red cells were lysed by adding 4 VOIof cold
distilled \vater. Rcd cell stroma was removed by ccntrifugation for 15 min

at 20,000 g. hemoglobin in the supernatant was converted to the carbon
monoxide form by bubbling with CC) in a hood; one drop of octanol was
added to prevent foaming. The hemoglobin solutions were kept cold during
all subsequent processing (cold room at 4°C).
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Hemoglobin was separated from nonhemoglobin proteins first by mole-
cular seiving over Sephadex G-200 (column size, 1.9 x 120 cm; bulTer, 50 mM

sodium phosphate, pH 5.8, saturated with CO; flow rate, 6 ml/h. Fractions
containing the majority of the carbon monoxyhemoglobin (60-90 ml) were
pooled and placed on a column (3.7 x 100 cm) of carboxymcthyl cellulose
(Whatman CM 23), which was washed according to manufacturer’s instruc-

tions, and equilibrated with 50 ITtM sodium phosphate bulTer, pH 5.8 (9 parts
NaH2P04 and 1 part NaiHPOJ Carbon monoxyhemogiobin was eluted
using a nonlinear gradient of 1.71 of 50 IIIM sodium phosphate bu~er, pH 5.8,
in a 2-liter reagent bottle, and 1.01 of 50 rriM Na~P04, in a l-liter reagent
bottle (both solutions were bubbled briefly with CO); the flow rate was
1.5 ml/min. Carbon monoxyhcmoglobin ehsting between pH 6.7 and 6.95 was
pooled and concentrated by pressure dialysis to a volume of less than 20 ml to
remove much of the salt and then diluted to 40 ml with distilled water; then
the pH was adjusted to 6.0 by adding 0.5 M H3P0,, and the carbon monoxy-
hemoglobin was converted to mcthemoglobin by making the solution 1 MN!
in KaFe(CN)o. The second chromatography was performed on one of two
columns of carboxymethyl cellulose (2.5 x ]00 cm) using a gradient identical

(one gradient supply for two columns) to the previous one but without CO.
Methemoglobin eluting between pH 7.05 and 7.35 was concentrated; diluted,
and pH adjusted as before. Methcmoglobin was converted to cyanmethemo-
globin by making the solution 1 mhf in KCN and the cyanmethemoglobin was
chromatographcd on one of four columns (1.8 x 100 cm) of carboxymethyl
cellulose using a gradient identical to the previous one but now also contain-
ing 10-’ M KCN. Cyanmethemoglobin eluting between pi-I 6.7 and 7.0 was
concentrated by pressure dialysis and used to prepare globin [10], which in
a few cases was further separated into a- and @chains [1].

Globin or chains were hydrolyzed in 6 N HC1 for 21 h at 110 “C. 2% of

each hydrolysate was used to determine by amino acid analysis [11] the
quantity of globin or chain in each sample. For referenee markers, tracer
amounts of L-\eucine-l’C and L-isoleucine-4,5-sH (New England Nuclear)
were added to the rem~lnder of the hydrolysate before it was chromato-

graphed on a preparative ion exchange column (1.9x 60 cm) of 8% cross-
linked sulfonated styrene divinylbenzene copolymer (Beckman Type 150A)
to separate and recover the isoleucine in the hydrolysate. The resin was
equilibrated with 0.2 M sodium citrate bufler, pH 3.25 (Beckman), and the
amino acids were eluted with 0.2 M sodium citrate buffer, pH 4.25 (Beckman);
the flow rate was 68 ml~h. 3-rein fractions of the citrate were collected and the
rw.liotracers were used to locate fractions containing isoleucine but excluding

I
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leucine, lsolcucine-3H radioactivity counts

percentage of isolcucine eluting from the
were also used to calculate the
preparative column which was

actually poolc(l for the quantitative analysis of isoleucine in the protein
hydrolysate; i,c. the small quantity of isoleucine that did not completely
resolve from icucine could be included in computing the quantity of iso-
lcucine in the original sample. The pooled eluate must not contain much
Ieucine bccausc it \.ould interfere with an accurate determination of the small
quantity of isoleucine there. After adjusting the pH to 2.2 by adding 1 N HC1, ●

the quanti!y of isolcucine in the pooled eluate was determined using a Beck-
man Model 120C amino acid anaiyzer [11]. The frequency at which isoleucine
substitutes for other amino acids in human hemoglobin was calculated by
dividing tile nnnomo]es of isoleucine by the nanomoles of all other amino
acids in lhe sanlple,

About 3“/;, of the total protein, mostly molecules of higher molecular
weight, were wparnted by molecular seiving over ,%phdexG-200, Based on

an average isolcucine content of 5% for nonhemoglobin proteins, the carbon

monoxyhcmojdobin fraction still contained 34°/0 nonhemoglobin protein
after molccul:l r sci ving. Thk was removed by repeated chromatography of
chemically dcrivat ized hemoglobin over earboxymethyl cellulose.

The substitution frequencies of isoleucine for other amino acids in the
highly purifie{l hemoglobin from 15 controls of ages 20-60 years are shown
in table I. Data on 13 Marshallese who were exposed to fallout radiation in

‘f

1954 are prescn(cd in table I to indicate that the method does detect indivi-
duals who have hernoglo-bin with a higher isoleucine content, presumably
due to radiot ion-induced base substitutions in erythropoietic stem cells.

One of the controls, sample 1547, showed a significantly higher value than ,,

the rest and i! was not included in making the following calculations. The ‘.

average isoleucine substitution frequency for the 3 laboratory personnel and
,, 9

the 12 Mnrsll:lllesc controls is 2.99x I@, and the computed line of best fit
has a positive slope of O.0296 x l~lyear.

The isolcticine substitution frequency in the separated a- and (3-chains
of a few sanl pies was determined to show that the values equal led those
obtained for the globin, although the substitution frequency in the p-chain
was higher th:ln in the a-chain (table I).
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Table I. Substitution frequency of isoleucine for oth:r amino acids in human hemo-
globin from 25 Marshall Jsland people and 3 ORNL laboratory personnel

Sample Exposure Age at Age at Sex Substitution Average +
exposure present frequency ( x 10-’) SEM ( x 10-’)

years

3R 175
10R 175
18R 175
24R 175
33R 175
3SR 175
42R 175
71R 175

6A 69
8A 69

44A 69
45A 69
81A 69

813U O
815 0
829U O
836 0
839 0
S41u o
846 0.
867U O
868U o
944U o

1547 0
1549 0

EB o
WL o
RAF’ o

836a
836P
867Ua
867U~
868Ua
868uf3

15 months 21
30 years 50
24 y-m #
13 y-i’s 33
1 year 21

12 yCNS 32
2 years 22

27 years 47

1 year 21
17 months 21
3 yea= 23

31 years 51
7 y~rs 27

20
24
35
41
46
41
51
46
51
49
a

.- 21

34
45
43

M
M
F
F
F
F
F
F

M
F
M
F
F

M
M
F
M
F
F
F
F
F
M
F
M

M
M
M

19.79
3.58
5.06

13.45
4.74
5.19

I0.40
8.29

6.98
12.93
4.04
3.65
2.12

3.37
2.17
3.47
2.45
1.89
3.56
2.41
2.12
4.35
3.93
7.15
1.57

2.84
4.37
3.36

8.81 ~ 1.96
●

5.94& 1.92

I

3.204=1.52

3.52k0.45

I

~’
I

1’2.05
4.41
1.99
3.40
1.76
5.04
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Discussion

The proccd(] rcs used to purify human hemoglobin were chosen because

nonhemoglobi!l pr o!cins of higher and lower molecutar weights than hemo-
globin can be relllovcd by molecular seiving and nonhernoglobin proteins of

molecular v,’eigll(s similar to hemoglobin can be ,separated by repeated

chromatography of(lcrivatized hemoglobin onion exchangers. Proteins that
do not con(ain henm should chromatography similarly on carboxymcthyl
cellulose each of the three times because the same ion exchanger, buffers and
gradient arc em ploycd; however, the chromatographic properties of the

derivatizcd hen~,,giobins are different. Thus, nonhernoglobin protei’hs that

contaminate onc form of hemoglobin should be removed during the next
chromatography, 11IIman fetal hemoglobin is a protein that does contain
isoleucine and its chromatographic behavior on carboxymethyl cellulose is
changed by clcri~ntizntion much like that of hemoglobin A. However, hemo-
globin F has a cliflcrent isoelectric point and it has different chromatographic
properties tlmn :ld(llt hemoglobin; 95% of any hemoglobin F present is

removed by the repeated chromatography over carboxymethyl cellulose. The
potential contan~ination by hemoglobin F was determined by starting with a

chemically ~letcrlllincd mixture of 90°/0 adult and 10°/0 fetal hemoglobin.

Chrornatogrnphy over carboxymethyl cellulose removed 80, 50, and 50’% of
the fetal hemoglobin at each surxessive step using these procedures (un-
published). Jf htl lnan hemoglobin on the average contains 1YO hemoglobin F,
the hemoglobin F remaining after the third chromatography could contribute
7 parts of isolcllcinc per million amino acid residues. This is fourfold less
than the isoleucioc content found in highly purified human hemoglobin A
(table I). Mrweo\er, hemoglobin F cannot be the principal source of the iso-
leucine in the gl(d~in samples because isoleucine is found in both the a- and
&ehain polypcptiflcs (table 1); the a-chain is, but the (3-chain is not, cleanly
separated frnm 1Ilc y-cha;n by the procedures used, Furthermore, in marmo-
set and sheep the ‘1I-isolcucine and optical density profiles of the separated

a- and @hains n re coincident [unpublished], which indicates that the iso-
Ieucine is in llenl(~globin rather than in nonhemoglobin protein contaminants.

Chemical a Ilalyscs show that highly purified human hemoglobin A has
a very low contrllt of isoleucine. A slight, but insignificant increase with age
in the isoleucinc substitution frequency is suggested on the basis of a least
squares treat n~el)( of the data; the individual data points, except for sample

1547, fit well wit h a linear increase of 0.0296x I&s/year between ages 20
and 51 years. S:t IIlplc 1547 deviated significantly from linearity; this sample

.,
. .
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was obtained from a 60-year-old woman showing signs of senility. Little

significance can lx attached to this sample taken from the otdest person in
this study; however, it dots suggest that tnorc data on older persons should

bc obtained to determine whether the isoleucine substitution frequency in-

creases linearly or has an exponential component during advanced ageing [9],

As stated in the Introduction, isoleucine incorporation into human
hemoglobin A may originate from genetic and/or nongenetic errors. One

approach toward estimating the contribution of somatic mutations to the
average isoleucine substitution frequency would be to assume that the
mutation frequencies duetopolymerase errors in germinal and somaticcclls
are similnr. This may be a valid assumption for comparing spermatoionia
and erythropoietic stem cells; both divide continually and differentiate into
tcrminrtl cells. However, oogortia, which remain at prophase of the second
meiotic division, may have a lower frequency of mutations owing to polymer-
ase errors. The rate of germinal mutations in man has been estimated from
the frequency of occurrence of inherited genetic diseases, which suggests nn
average mutations frequency of I x ]~@usigeneration. It ha$ been argued

that this estimate is too high, but a higher value based on molecular changes
within proteins has been calculated recently [8]. Most inherited genetic

diseases result from defective enzymatic mechanisms. Mutations within the.
active centers of enzymes (usually less than 50/0 of the molecule) cause
inactivation or altered substrate specificity sufficiently different from normal
to produce an altered phenotype, whereas mutations at amino acid residues

outside the active center generally do not markedly change the specificity of
an enzyme. Isoleucine is I of 20 amino acids that substitute for other amino
acids but since only 5’% of dl mutations randomly occurs within an active
site, one deduces that an isoleucine substitution for other amino acids occurs
at approximately the same frequency as the appearance of expressed muta-
tions, i.e, about 1 x 10+/locuslgencration. Thus, this portion of the total
isoleucine substitution freqi’&cy may be duc to mutations while the remain-
der, 2 x 10-G, may result from nongenetic error.

A better estimation of the contribution of somatic mutations and non-
genetic errors toward the total isoleucine substitution frequency can be made

in an experimental animal with the aid of isotonically Iabelled amino acid
incorporation fo[lowed by sequential degradation of the polypeptide. Using

such procedures, the absolute substitution frequencies of isoleucine for the
various amino acids in the polypeptidc can be determined. For amino acids
whose codons can be changed from nonisoleucine codons into isoleucinc
codons by a single base substitution, e.g., GUU (Val) to AUU (Ile), the

i
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substitution of isolcucine may be caused both by infrequent norrgenctic

errors and by ~onla~ic mutations. However, isoleucine substitutions for
amino acid! WI){KCtodons require more than one base substitution to change
into isoleucine crwlons can be considered to be due primarily to translational

errors beca!lsc IIIClikelihood of two base substitutions within the same codon

is the square of (Ilc (requency of a base substitution at one nucleotide, which
would be vrry iltfrctlucnt. Thus, isoleucinc substitution for amino acids like

glycinc or nlanillc con be considered to result from translational errors only.
Some amino aci{ls nrc coded by triplets, some of which can and others which
cannot mutulr from nonisoleucine to isoleucine codon.s by single base

substitutions, e.g. Iysine, arginine, threonine and serine. Substitution ●of iso-
lcucine for <UCII:1mino acids wou[d be by nongenetic errors at some positions,
but by sonlatic mlttations plus nongenetic errors at other positions. The
distinction of (IICSCshould be readily made by treatment of’ experimental
animals with bow substitution mutagens; marked increases in isoleucine

substitution sh~IIIld occur only at positions where single base changes can

mutate nollisolcucit)e codons into isoleucine codons, By comparing the
substitution frcflucllcies of isoleucine for lysine at positions which are and

which arc IIot nll”cctcd by a base substitution mutagen, it should be possible
to access {he Icla[ivc contribution of translational errors and somatic

mutations (owonl II)C formation of erroneous proteins during protein syn-
thesis in young nnd old animals.

In Iinc wit 11thc above arguments, the data of LOnFJELEr and VAN~ER-
JAGT[7] are per i inent and interesting. If their data are handled in a manner
similar to ollrs, i.e. to calculate the valine substitution for all the other amino
acids in the tcf I:1- and octapeptide (except for the C-terminal amino acids
because vali ne ~obs[ itutions for Iysine would not yield the appropriate tryptic
pcptides), their :Ivernge substitution frequency would be 7.5 x 10_s pcr amino
acid residue colllparcd with our value of 2.99 x 10+ per amino acid residue.
These values arc in good agreement and the twofold differences may actually
bc due to spccir-~ di ITcrences. LOJTFIELD[6] has found that the majority of the
valine incorpor:itcd ii] the tryptic peptides of the rabbit a-chain is located at

positions where isolcucine is the coded amino acid (personal commun,). This
would seem 10 <upport their view that most of these substitutions arc caused

by translaticmnl errors. However, amino acids that are likely to be involved
in translational errors are the same ones which are coded for by triplets
where single basrs distinguish nonisoleucine and isoleucine codons. Of greater

interest is Il]e fnc-t that the valine substitution in the tetrapeptide was lower
than in the octn prptide. The octapeptide contains 3 glycine residues,

:!.’ ,,
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glutamic residue and 1 isoleucine residue whose codons can mutate to

valine codons by single base changes, whereas the tetrapeptide has only the

isoleucine codon that can mutate to valine by a single base change. Assuming
that the majority of valinc at the position of coded isoleucine is incorporated
through translational errors, that the valine substitution through trans-
lational errors is similar forisoleucine in both the tetra- and octapeptides,
that the other amino acids have properties so different from isolcucine and
valinc that complexes between them and isoleucyl-tRNA would be vctry

infrequent indeed, it would seem that the sum of the contributions of somatic
mutations at the codons for the 3-glycinc and l-glutamic acid positions could

be equal to the contribution of translational errors at the isoleucine position
in the octapeptide. Correlations and speculations given above are no substi-
tute for experimental facts ! However, it does seem clear that translational
variation can cause a small amount of a correctly coded mRNA ,to produce

a chemically altered protein and that these alterations are chemically similar
to those which can also arise by somatic mutations; to date, methods have

not been judicially applied to distinguish between these alternatives in the
analysis of errors in protein synthesis and ageing. Nevertheless, a combina-

tion of these errors can lead to a considerable amount of error-containing
protein to be formed by cells. An average isoleucine substitution frequency
per amino acid residue in human hemoglobin of 3 x 1(P, where isolcucine
is one of 20 amino acids each of which may show a similar frequency of
amino acid substitution, suggests that a total of 8.5% of the polypcptide
chains being synthesized contain one amino acid difference from correctly
coded ones. For molecules composed of polymers of polypeptide chains, a
large percentage of the rnolecuIes may contain one or more amino acid
substitutions. If error-containing molecules are more prone to become enzy-
matically inactive but retain their antigenic properties, it is conceivable that
the inactive enzyme molecules found in tissue culture [5] and liver [4] cells
arc molecules which contain errors.
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through translational errors, that the valine substitution through trans-
lational errors is similar for isoleucine in both the tetra- and octapeptides,
that (I1c other amino acids kve properties so dimerent from isolcucine and

vatinc that complexes between them and isoleucyl-tRNA would be very
infrequent indeed, it would seem that the sum of the contributions of’somatic

mutations at the codons for the 3-glycinc and I-g[utamic acid positions could
be equal to the contribution of translational errors at the isoleucine position
in the octapeptide. Correlations and speculations given above are no sfibsti-
tute for experimental facts! However, it does seem clear that translational

variation can cause a small amount of a correctly coded rnllNA to produce
a chemically altered protein and that these alterations are chemically similar
to those which can also arise by somatic mutations; to date, methods have

not been judicially applied to distinguish between these alternatives in the
analysis of errors in protein synthesis and ageing. Nevertheless, a combina-
tion of these errors can lead to a considerable amount of error-containing

protein to be formed by cells. An average isoleucine substitution frequency
pcr amino acid residue in human hemoglobin of 3 x 10+, where isolcucine
is one of 20 amino acids each of which may show a similar frequency of
amino acid substitution, suggests that a tobl of 8.5% of the polypeptide
chains being synthesized contain one amino acid diKerence from correctly
coded ones. For molecules composed of polymers of polypeptide chains, a

large percentage of the molecules may contain one or more amino acid
substitutions. If error-containing molecules are more prone to become enzy -
matically inactive but retain their antigenic properties, it is conceivable that
the inactive enzyme molecules found in tissue culture [5] and liver [4] cells
are molecules which contain errors.
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Fallout ‘S7CS Levels in Man Over a 12 yr
Period*

(R,ttiued 7 Ju~ 1972; in reuisedform 3 AuguJt 1972)

AFTER the partial test ban treaty in 1963 and sub-
sequent stopping of nuclear weapons testing in the
atmosphere by United States and Soviet Union, the
level of radioactive contamination in the biosphere
has been reduced considerably. China and France
who did not sign this trcatv, continue weapons testing
in the atmosphere. At the present time there is no
significant increase in the levels of radioactive con-
tamination from these latter tests, as these constitute a
veq, small per cent of total tests conducted by the
U.S.,\. and U.S.S.R. Nevertheless, these tests do pose
possible future hazards and should testing continue,
periodic monitoring of the atmosphere and human
subjects is necessary.

Cesium-137 is one of the products which results
from nuclear explosions. Because of its long half life
(T* = 30 yr) and eme with which it enters into the
body through food and milk, 137CSpresents a potential
radiation hazard to man. This report presents body
burdens of 137Cs observed in a selected population of
Long Island from the beginning of 1960 until the end
of 1971. Estimates of total radiation dose are also
gi~,en and the results are compared with those of other
investigator Early results of this investigation have
been previously reported.(l)

Methods and Materials

Cesium-137 emits a gamma ray of energy of
0.66 XleV and body burdens of cesium can bc
measured with whole body counter. Two different
Brookhaven whole body counters were used for tbe
measurements Initially, an 8 x 4-in. sodium iodide
crystal detector was used in a standard chair counting
geometry. ~z) In 1967 this system was replaced by a
more sensitive and advanced 54 c~stal detector
system with an on-line computer facility. (31 This
system, in addition to its high sensitivity, corrects
individually for body absorption of gamma rays
employing broad-beam 137CSsources and a computer
program.(s) The counting time WS3 reduced from
30 min in chair geometry to 15 min in 54 crystal
geometry. PA usual, to avoid any possible external
contamination, each subject changes to hospital dress
and showers prior to counting. Both the systems were
intercalibrated before the switch over.

* Research supported by the U.S. Atomic Energy
Commission,
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Ten normal and healthy subjects (7 males and
three femalea) who were counted once every month
for 12 yr are employees of Brookhaven National
Laboratory (BNL). These subjects did not have anY
significant occupational contact with radioactive
substances. At the start of study their age ranged
from 25 to 45 yr.

In addition to ‘7CS measurements, body potassium
of these subjects was also memurcd by counting
gamma ray activity of naturally occurring radio-
isotope ‘K.

Results assd Discussion

Because ls7Cs follows a metabolic path similar to
that of potassium and is found mainly in muscle mass,
body burdens of 1S7CSare expressed in terms of body
potassium (pCi/g). This ratio tends to minimize the
spread in values due to variations in body weight.
The results are presented in Fig. 1. After nuclear
weapons tinting in the atmosphere was stopped
towards the end of 1959, there was a drop in the
specific activity of 1S7CS,and the average value in 1961
was 37 pCi/g. ANDERSON(4) of Los Alamos Scientific
Laboratory (LASL) reported 25-30 pCi/g at the end
of 1961. Cesium-137 levels in man started rising in
1962 again after the start of a new series of tests in
1961. In December 1962, specific activity of 137CS
was about 75 pCi/g and in March 1963 it rose to 110
pCi/g.(4) In the present ttudy, the average value for

1963 was 80 pCi/g which reached a maximum value
of 180 pCi/g in August 1964. The sharp rise was ob-
served during the spring of the year associated with
heavy rainfall. The lS’CS leveIs were lower in female
by 20% when compared with males.

After the teat ban treaty in 1963 and subsequent
decrezse in radioactive contamination in atmosphere,
IWG concentration in man started declining towards

the end of 1964. The average value for 1969 was
18-20 pCi/g with very litt.Ie change in Ievel in 1970
and 1971.

A comparison of the present results with those of
other investigators is shown in Fig. 2. The number of
variables involved in the level of 137CS make it
difficult to compare the results from other countries.
Some of these variables are food habit, geographical
location and the variability of biological half life of
137cs in mm. Results obtained by BNL compare ve~

WC1lwith LASL, however, the corresponding values in
the U.S.S.R. were uniformly higher (Fig. 2).

The rate of fall of the ‘7C3 concentration in
human beings was found to have a half life of about
520 days from September 1964 until 1968.

I
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YEARS

FrG. 2. Comparative levels of 137CS in a population of United Statea, U.S.S.R. and Denmark,
(.\) ---- U.S.S.R. (SC. Ref. 8). (B) 0— - —0 Los Alamos Laboratory (see Ref. 9). (C)

:< — x Dcnma:k (Aarkrog et af. ). (D)

>l,\CDON,\LD, (5) in Los ,\ngclcs, reported that though
the recent tests conducted by China and France did
not increase the Ievcls of 137CSin man, the rate of fail
has decreased after 1968.~sJ (Also see Fig. 1.)

The integral radiation dose from 137CS for the
period from May 1962 to April 1971 was calculated to
be 7.75 mrem based on the calculations of LOEVtNGER
et al.~6j According to Loevinger, the absorbed
radiation dose to a 70 kg man with height of 170 cm
from ~7Cs, would be O.117 mrem/yr/nCi 137CS and .
0.136 mrem/yr from 40K/g K. &suming an average

body potassium as 120 g, the integral dose from ‘K
for the 9 yr period (from May 1962 to April 1971)
would be 146.7 mrem. The radiation dose from 137CS
is therefore only 5.3 ~ of the dose from 40K for the
comparable time periods.

The maximum dose rate due to 1S7CS occurred in
196+. .At this time RICHMOND reported the radiation
dose resulting from 137cs for man weighing 70 Kg
with a height of 170 cm as 1.5 mrem/yr. In the
present study, this value was found to be 2.1 mrem
using the calculations of LOEVSNGER.(6) At the same
time, SIVINTSEV(6) reported a radiation dose for this
year of 6.5 mrem/yr for a 70 Kg male subject in
-Moscow using the ICRP recommended formula:

Dose rate = [1.7 x
b~j~;ht ‘mrem/yr)”

\\’bile the results of the present study are based on a
small sample and cannot be extrapolated directly to
the population at large, the pattern of change in 137CS
!evcls compares very well with the mean of a popula-
tion of 900 Brookhaven employees counted at various
times during tbe same period. Whole-body counting

.~ Brookhaven National Laboratory.

is the only technique capable of supplying a direct and
accurate measure of ls7Cs body burdens for these
popul&tions studies.

K. K. SHUKLA

C. S. DOMBROWSKI

S. H. COHN

Medical Research Center
Brookhaven National L.uboratoy
U@on, L. I., New York 11973
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